Gallbladder mucin, arachidonic acid, and bile lipids in patients who develop gallstones during weight reduction.
Arachidonic acid (AA) and hydrophobic bile salts (BS) stimulate gallbladder mucin (GBM) secretion, which is thought to be an essential step in gallstone pathogenesis. The present study was performed to evaluate the relationship between AA, BS, and GBM in patients who develop gallstones following weight reduction. Eleven patients who underwent gastric bypass, developed symptomatic gallstones, and then underwent cholecystectomy were evaluated. Gallbladder bile was obtained for analysis during each procedure. Matched patients who did not develop gallstones following gastric bypass served as controls. GBM increased in every patient who developed stones (mean increase: 5000%). The largest increase was observed soon after gastric bypass, and this declined curvilinearly with time. Gallbladder bile cholesterol was initially elevated but then rapidly declined before increasing back to pregastric bypass levels after weight loss was complete. No significant changes in phosphatidylcholine molecular species (including AA) or BS composition were observed following weight reduction. Concentrations of cholesterol, phospholipids, and changes in [AA] over time were each a linear function of [BS]. No relationship between GBM and any of these bile constituents was apparent. These observations strongly suggest that increases in GBM, which occur with gallstone formation in humans, are not the result of alterations in biliary AA or BS composition.